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Life Time'Free Switching of Luminescence from MQW Structures by Electric Fields

Y.Kan, M.Yamanishi-, Y.Usani, LOgura and I.Suemune

Department of Physical Electronics,
Faeulty of Engineeri-ng, Hlroshi_ma University

Saijo-cho, Higashihi-roshima, 7Z/,, Japan

Transi-ent photolumineseence measurements for pulsed electric fields on a GaAs/gUs
multi-quantum well structure at room temperature have been carried out to demonstrate afast swi-tching of the luminescence intensities due to the field-induced change of the
recombination life time of carriers. The very fast swltching with a response of,r,300ps
much shorter than the life time of carriers is obtained. Moreover, field-contro1led.
modulation schenes are discussed fron the practical view poi-nts.

51. Introductlon
The switching speed of the light emitting

devices is inevitably linitted by the reconbina-
tion life tine as far as the change of carrier
density is used to nodulate light output intensi-
ty. A fast switching of the light intensity free
from the l1fe time limitation is attracting a

great deal of practical interest in their applica-
tion to integrated optics. Electric field effect
on optical properties of the quantum well (aW)

structure is one of the avai_Lab1e phenomena

resulting in a very high speed switchi_ng. Exter-
naL optical modulators using the field effect in
QWs were proposed and the high speed operation of
the devices were denonstrated.l )-3)

0n the other hand, we have proposed the light
enitting d.evice4)t5) 

"ifn capability of high speed

switchi-ng, naking use of the field effect instead
of the change in carrj_er density, So far, the
photolumi-nescence (pl) neasurements under the
influence of the applied fie1d. were perforned6)-8)
to understand physics of the field effects. As a
result of the transient responses of the pL inten-
slties for pulsed electric fields at room tempera-
ture 1n the GaAs/A1g.?G"O.3Ar single-QW struc-
tures, the predicted increase in the recombination
life time with increasing fleld was obsetrr"d.4)

In this paper, we show experi_mental resul_ts
on switching of luminescence j-ntensities in

c-8-3

GaAs/A1As multi-QW (UqW) structures with pulsed
electric field at roon tenperature.' The transient
characteristics for short pulsed voltages are
observed to be free from tife time limitation.
Moreover, the field-controlled modulati_on schenes

will be discussed from the practical view points.
Fast noduLation of light intensi_ti_es wlth a pulse
width of 5ps at a repetition frequency of 15GHz

wil-I be predicted theoretically.

$2. Sample Preparation
The PL neasurenents were performed using the

sample configuration as shown 1n Fig.1. N-doped

A1g.7Gag.3As (1.0Um), a 20 period undoped super-
Lattice composed. of alternate tOOi Cans well and

3OOi AlAs barrier, p-d.oped A1O.ZGaO.3A, (O.3un)
and p-doped GaAs contact layer were sequentially
grown on an n-type GaAs substrate by moleqular

He-Ne LasqrBeam
r- 63284

lCr
p-GoAs ,txrOlcni],0.2pm
p-AlGaAs(x-0.2), Sxdtni'. 0.3 um

n-GaAs Sub.

€Au-Sn

Fig.1 Sample eonfiguration used in the
experinents.



beam epitaxy technique. The couplings between the

adjacent wells uray be negligible in the MQW struc-
ture because of the thick AlAs barriers. The

electric field across the MQW structure perpen-
dicular to the well plane could be applied by
reverse-biasing the effective p-i-n di-ode. The.

bamier height of the A1g.7Gag.3As or AlAs layers
was enough high to prevent the carrj-er escapi-ng

out induced by the applied field. A n 5Oum d.iane-

ter optical window was fabricated by selective
etchlng of an opaque GaAs contact layer. The

sanple was defined by a mesa about 120Um in diane-
ter, irroducing 3.0pF capacitance, which implies a

I

CR time constant'of 150ps when dr j-ven with a 50S)

source.

The GaAs we11s were seleetively pumped by a
6328i, He-Ne laser line through the optical window.

The excitation power density was about 3OW f cn2 ,
giving an estlmated carrier density of the order
of 1017cm-3.

53. Experiments

Figure 2 shows the field-dependence of the
reconbination life time of carriers determi-ned

fron the recovery tine of the Pt transient
responses for long pulsed applied electric
f ields.7) tt " l-ife time increases with the
increasing field, consistent with our previous
worksr?)r8) due to the fie1d.-1nd.uced reduction in
the overlap between electron and hole wave-

functions inside the we1I.

01234567
Internal Electric Fietd (xro1vlcm)

Fig.2 Field-dependence of the recombination
life time of carriers.

The transient response of the PL intensity for
a short electric pulse is shown in Fi-g.3. The

luminescence intensity was detected with the photo-

nultiplier (Harnamatsu Photonics Co. Ltd. R189t+ with
a response time of 0.8ns)r followed by averaging
with the boxcar integrator (NF Circuit B1ock, model

BL-531/wnt BP-12S) operating with a gate wldth of
75ps. In addition to the fast switch-on of the PL

lntensity with the application of a forward bias of
2Y, where a built-in potential in the p-i-n struc-
ture was just caneeled out, a forced quenching at
the end of the short pulse (width of 3ns) was

observed. The observed PL response tj-me, including
the response time of the detection systen (0.9ns),

was obtained to be 1.6ns. The switching time is
obviously much shorter than the natural PL decay
time (about 30ns) for the long pulse input, which
was determj-ned by the recombinatj-on life time.

The observed speed of the PL intensity was

mainly Limitted by a response tine of the photo-
detection system (0.9ns). A broken l-ine in the
figure shows the actuaL transient response of the
PL intensity obtained with numerically subtracting
off the response tlme of the detection system fron
the neasured oo€. The response time of the PL

intensity itself was deduced to be about 0.8ns,
still including the rise (or fa11) time of applied

Fig.3 Transient response of the PL
intensity for a short pulse voltage. Broken
line shows the response of PL intensity
itself, obtai-ned by subtracting off the
response of the detection system fron
measured one.
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voltage pulse (about 0.5ns). The switehing time
of the PL intensity is supposed to be about l00ps
which is close to a CR product of 1 fOps.

SZu. Perj-odic Transient Response

The above-nentioned resul-t means that a short
input pulse of electric field can modulate lumi-
nescence intensity without life time linitation.
In this secti-on, the transient response of the
luminescenee intensity for consequtive pulse
inputs is d.iscussed within f ranework of the
fol-lowing rate equation ;

@ = G - n/r (r)
dt 

_. --,.r \r/

where G is the generation rate for carriers which

is assumed to be constant, n is the carrj-er densi-
ty in the wel-l and t" is the radiative recombina-

tion life time which 1s a funetion of the electric
field, The periodic electric pulse nodulating the

lumineseence intensity was assuned as shown in
Fig.{. The l-ower and higher f ields are
alternately applied with widths of T"tr and T"gr
respectlvely.

Figure 5 shows an example of the calculated
translent response for periodi-c electric pulses.
The Life tines in low and high field states were

assumed 15Ons and 5Ons, respectively, which are
typical value in the present experi-ments. The

decrease in light intensity for cons.equtive input
pulses i-s caused by the decrease in carrier densi-
ty as far as the generation rate i-s unehanged.

After N-tines repetition of the modulati-on,

carrj-er density n at t=N(Tr+tt) can be written by

solving the equation (1) i

ml-

,r = GrrH {1-(1-t"1/trg)(1 - "-rL/ 
LrL;

"-TH/t",
1 _ 

"-TH/trg-Ty/rra

where t"tr and TrH are the life tirnes in the low
and high field states, respectively. Assumi-ng the

sufficiently large N, Ttr/trtr << 1 and Tg/t"H (( 1 r

the carri-er density finally approaches to the
foll-owing value

Tr-+Tn

0 50 loo l5o
Time ( ns )

Fig.5 Calcul-ated transient response of the
l-uminescence intensity for periodic pulse
voltage. The widths of the Iow and high
field states are both 1Ons.

nf inal n' Gtrg{ 1-(1 - t"tr/ttg)

Time : t
Fig./* Schematic drawings of the period.ic
electrical pulses used j-n the calculation.
The CR time constant i_s neglected. in
considerati-on. The lower drawi_ng shows thepostulated change of the life time due to
the field effect.
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From equation (3), a condi.tion of TH/TL >> 'crg/rra
would ninimize the reduction of the carrier density
compared with the initiaL one (=G'u"g). This means

that a short T1 and a long Tg is preferable as a
practi-cal modulatj-on scheme. Figure 6 shows the
calculated change of lumi-nescence intensity for
field-off tine T1 of 5ps and field-on tirnes of 25ps

and 65ps, respectively. In both cases, the redue-

ti-ons of the Luminescence intensity may be

allowable as practieal modulation schene.

To test the above-mentioned scheme, we

performed the prelini-nary neasurements on transient



responses of PL i-ntensities for periodically
applied electric pulses. Figure 7 shows the
results. A drastic reducti-on of the PL intensity
after a few repetitions of the optical pulse was

observed in Fig.?(a). The pattern effect can be

reduced by lengtheni-ng the interval of the voltage
pulse as shown in Fig.7(b).

\
55. Conclusion

Transient PL measurements for pulsed electric
field on a GaAs/AlRs MQW structure at roon
tenperature were carrj-ed out to demonstrate a fast
switching of the luminescence intensity, free from

life tine limitation. The very fast switching
with a response of n l00ps nuch shorter than the
life time of carriers was obtained. The switching
tine was essentially linitted by a CR ti-me

constant and will be shortened nore by reducing
the sample capacitance. Moreover, a fast modula-

tion schene of the luminescence intensity with a

short pulse width of 5ps at a repetition frequency

of 15GHz was predicted theoretically. The results
obtained here seen to promise us a real-i-zal,j-on of
field controll-ed light emitting devices with a

capability of ul-tra-fast switchin g,/) 15)
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Fig.6 The estinated change in the
luninescence intensity with the periodic
field modulation. The width of the l-ow
field state is 5ps and the intervals of the
state are 25ps and 65ps.
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Fig.7 Observed periodi_c response of the pL
intenslty for 20ns width voltage pulse with
repetition of 20ns (a) and gOns (U). Boxcar
integrator was operated with a gate width of
1Ons to average the signal. 0ther detection
system was same as that i_n Fig.3. The
applied voltage pulses are also shown as
inserts.
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